LocalLink 75 Today:

- LocalLink 75 Route and Bus Stop Pair
- Overnight Service to Downtown
- Light RailLink Line and Station
- MARC Train Line and Station
- BaltimoreLink Bus Routes
- RTA/Anne Arundel County Bus Routes
- BWI Business Partnership County Connector

Access to Opportunity
MDOT MTA’S MICROTRANSIT PROJECT

Map showing LocalLink 75 route and bus stops, including BWI Rail Station, Airport Square Business Park, and Midfield Cargo Complex.
Access to Opportunity
MDOT MTA’S MICROTRANSIT PROJECT

LocalLink 75 and Microtransit in Fall 2020:

- Revised LocalLink 75 Route and Bus Stop Pair
- Overnight Service to Downtown
- Light RailLink Line and Station
- MARC Train Line and Station
- BaltimoreLink Bus Routes
- RTA/Anne Arundel County Bus Routes
- BWI Business Partnership
  County Connector
- Microtransit Zone

LocalLink 75 Bus Stops Transitioned to Microtransit Service

Map showing local routes and stops in the Baltimore area.